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with grateful, loving hearts
we dedicate this Year Book to our

;

•U*' f »i

parents, whose encouragement and sacri
fices have made possible our happy school days;

to our most generous and beloved Pastor to whom we
owe so much; and to the Sisters of Notre Dame,
Who have labored with self-sacrificing
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zeal and earnest endeavor in'^our
loved school for fifty years.
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Each separate life is fed

f'-fl

Prom many a fountain-head:
Tides that we never know

Into our being flow.
And rays of the remotest star

Converge to make us what we are,
Father Tabb

•H'

PRAYER FOR A GIRL GRADUATE

Mother of Truthfulness,
Look on this creature,
Radiant with youthfulness,
Fresh from her teachen
Forward she now must fare

Into the world of care;

Should her step falter there,
Oh, who can reach her?

Mother of Purity,
Guard her and guide heri
Pledge of security,
Linger beside herl
Calm in that eager breast
Motions of rash unrest;
Soothe and sustain her, lest
Evil betide herJ

Thou art so powerful.'
She is so tender!

Be thou a tower, full
Strong to defend her.
Tee.ch her the Christian art,
Show her the nobler part,

Keep her unstained of heartMother, befriend her.

Dennis A. McCarthy

K
K

s.c.

Saint Mary Choir.

m
To know her is to love her.

And love her, Yes, forever;

For Nature quaint has made her.
As she never made another.

Happy-go-lucky Mary, with her ready smile and wit,
is our greatest optimist.

She is of the sportive type -

she fears neither discipline nor Vergil.

Her bright

and witty remarks have saved the reputation of the class

many times - for which we are exceedii^ly grateful.
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Catherine
Marie
M f r fr;

Burke

Basket-ball Team
e

fi

Saint Mary Choir

Catherine is so very sweet.

Her smile is most entrancing;
Her graciousness is most complete.

Her blue eyes always dancing.

This blue-eyed lass is one of the really
silent members of the class.

But actions speak

louder than words, and surely Catherine's gracious
manner and attractive personality make her worth
knowing. She is a wizard at basket ball and on

the piano rivals Paderwlski.

Good Luck! Catherine,

and may your future be as bright as you have made

the days of your companions.
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Mary
Ellen

Casey

S.G.

Mary's nose is ever shiny.
And her face is small and round;

She is not tall, nor is she tiny.

And it can't he said,- she makes no sound.

Mary is oositively funny,-and she is confident of
her irresistible charm of friendliness.

Truly, she

does whisper in class,-but she breaks Jtihe monotony of

lessons.

Her giggle has caused her much trouble with

the powers that be.

But her heart Is right and her

willing generosity proverbial - except in translating
Vergil.
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Alice
Gertmide

Cawley

A
Bask0t.-ball Team
Li • R • T.

Saint Mary Choir

Alice is bonny, Alice is bright,

Alice is ever a heart's glad, delight,
Alice is faithful, Alice is true,

Alice is everything "loyal" means too.

Alice is one of the bright spots of our class

room. She is popular, cheerful, and energetic,although she does sometimes take a little nap during

Latin period.

But give her a ball v^ith a basket in
sight and there is no sleeping. And woe to the poor

girl who tries to take the ball from heri ?ife
prophesy a brilliant future for our friend if she
can stay awake long enough to Seize it.

/I

Cusick

Basket-ball Team
S.C. V.Pres.

Saint Mary Choir

Calm and

V

wends her way

on duty solely bent;
Yet tnere i^ hidden, so they aay,
A fund of JHerj^ij^nent.

Mary's quiet air of self-control and

dignity lends a pleasing contrast to some of
our

frlvoloua selves.

What the choir

would do without her, v;e know not, but the

basket-ball team Without her would have no

victories to score,

The quiet smile that

sometimes plays aoj^oss her calm features is
surely language Without words."
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Catherine

Davis

L.R.T.

Snapping eyes did you say?
Yes, and flashing too;
But underneath there's solid worth

And much good humor too.

Shakespeare has left many interesting tales
that endear him to us - so too, has Catherine
our great Shakespearian left us many happy
memories of her vivid tales, her convincing

debates and her enjoyable oral themes.

Her

election to Editor-in-chief of our Year Book

and Assistant Librarian are proofs of her great
popularity.

We prophesy a brilliant future of

stirring deeds for our "dramatic" classmate.
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laabelle

Catherine

De Ccste

S.G.

Saint Mary Choir

mio is the girl with eyes so bright,
And hair of reddish brown?

Her smile like star in blackest night.
Would banish the deepest frown.

Cheer and chatter^ good nature and common

sense,- this is our red-haired - mais noni auburn-locked classmate.

There are no dull

pauses in her conversation, and her indignant
tone in translating Vergil have caused both
teacher and pupils to smilS appreciatively.
But when we think of Isabelle in days to come

we will see again a little girl who, bell in
hand, gave us a minute of grace when a minute
meant our life.
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Anna

>

Marguerite
Donovan

"i
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D•HtT•

Saint Mary Choir

Tho' books and teacher's look oppressing
Do chafe thy spirit bold,

Just grin your jSmile of jesting;We know your worth's true #old.

Anna is undeniably the Jester in our class,

rier contagious grin brightens any dismal lesson,
and her puzzled frown when "caught in the act
is most amusing. Her excuses would fill volumes
aaoh one more aggravating than the last. We
nredict, however, a serious future for this funmaker. The missionaries need jolly nuns, and so

^na must go. We are 'nappy to prophesy so env-iable a future for Anna.'
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Cecilia
Gertrude

f!11
Donovan

I

:.G.

Cecilia's hair is not quite red.
Nor is that same hair brovm;

Cecilia has a smile 'tis said
More fainous than her frown.
*

Qecilia cannot help brightening any room with

her goldeh '^^ir and bright eyes. She is somewhat
quiet bh^ is
able to hold her own in any bat
tle of wo^^s. Her love for Latin and for Cicero in

particul®^^ is well-kno^m. We were happy to bid her
welcorfi®
short years ago, and are. now loathe ^

\to say farewell.
t
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Alice
Marie

Fitzgerald

G.R.G •

A trim little girl is fair Alice

With a smile bewitching and sweet;
But when called on in class,

This same little lass,
Makes faces that cannot be beat.

A History scholar vfithout compare is our

Alice,- dates - battles - generals - all drop from ;
her lips with alarming rapidity and accuracy, ^^er

good humor has the happy faculty of clearing any
cloudy atmosphere making her a valuable addition

\^in any gathering.
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MaryMargaret
Graves

Basket-ball Team
G.R.G.

V.Pres.

Saint Mary Choir

The cheery laugh of this good lass.
Is an asset fair in any class;

And 'neath her laughter, it is told
There rests a good will rich with gold.

"Sail on! Sail on)"

the day our orator

said these words was very important.

But Mary with

her goodly sense of huraor sailed on ¥/ith a laugh

fore and aft.
In History Mary excels - she does
not treat the subject as though it v/ere merely a
task to be done, but as a pleasure thoroughly to be
enjoyed.
wA'

May the Future smile on her as lovingly

as was Mary's wont to smile on her classmates.

Good luck in your "sailing on"!
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Latin verbs her prison make.
And French her barred cage;

But kindly nature mixed with fun
These trials do assuage.

Elocution of some merit, a charming manner,

and genial smile make Catherine a girl worth knowing.
Droll she is at times and her blushes when caught

trying to connect with her "twin" only add to her
attractiveness.

Catherine lives every minute of the

day, and though she is attracted to some people none
Of them bear the name Vergil.
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Helen
Marie

Harrington

S.C.

Saint Mary Choir

"Come one, come all!" says Helen,

"There's joy for everyone;

W':I!

What makes you. think it's raining?

Why look, there shines the sun!"

No clay shall pass throughout our lives that shall
find us not remembering the heartiness and sincerity
of Helen, She is, ever willing to please, ever willing
to accomodaUQ herself to the least exaction of schoollife - exceot the bell
Whatever profession she may
choose, we arc sure uhat the TA/ork v/ill be better done,

and cheer and goodv/ill must be ever in the foregrovind.
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Veronica
Marie

Hooley

Basket-ball Team
S.C.

Saint Mary Giioir

A voice so sweet, a lark on high
Would think a sister bird was nigh;
Her calm, serene, majestic air

Tells not the fun that's lurking there.
bosom her
of this
It is seldom that wrath stirs the
pronounce
name

solid
in a queer

And funny I - she is most dry in
*

„+ He obtuse and understand her

her humor and one cmno ^ ^jj^lesome mlsture of sense

nonsensrifoir Veronica; and her agility on the

g^ floor needs no comment.
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Mary
Agnes
Keefe

S.G, Pres.

Saint Mary Choir

Mary's like a snow queen
Y»'ith her calm and regal airj
Her smile and eyes are so serene
And blonde is the hue of her hair.

A queenly girl is Mary, and the class of

'27 is proud to own a girl of such sterling

worth-

Loyalty to teachers and classmates isW

her watchword so that every plan undertake

a-

finds in her a stanch supporter.

\
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Mary
Theresa

KillIan

JC.R.C.

Mary's kindly eyes of blue
Are calm as summer skies;

Mary is a lass quite true.

Obedient, jolly, and wise.

Mary, the latest arrival to the Class of '27,

is decidedly an asset.

She is a bit exasperating

at times as. the girls who stay for lunch know.
Mary is ever faithful to her duties and her friends
but she goes her quiet way leaving a mere onlooker
unaware of the latent talents beneath her calm
exterior.

Z1
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Dorothy
Elsie
ujglS

Kudoke

L.R.T.

And v/hen she is singing so sweetly

They rave o'er her pure notes divine;
Our pride, our prirna donna.
May fame he ever thineJ

Dorothy has justly v/on the esteem and admiration
of the class, ghe is always a lady, placid and gra
cious, ^Never does she shirk painful duties - even
forty lines of Vergil after a Symphony concert. We
are proud of our nightingale and hope she may sing
her way through life with the same gracious kindness
that has marked her path in Saint Mary's,

17

Dorotny
Agnes

L.R.T.

With pinkish cheeks and twinkling ey^g

Our pleasing "Dot" greets each new day;
She's kind, considerate, happy, v/ise^.
Playful, studious, good and gay.

Dorothy is one of the few who never demands

praise, yet gets it a hundredfold. Some of us have
earned glory and esteem by brilliant deeds, but gen
tleness has won "Dot" the love of her classmates*
Endowed v/ith a self-sacrificing disposition, a sunny
temper, she is one of the strong characters upon
whom we are wont to depend. Though not stately in
form she is glorious in herself.

18
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MaryCatherine

Leahy

S.G.

gentle girl, our Mary,

a shy but sunny smile,

^ ^ray that wins our liking
■^hd. makes her friends the while.

Mary's gentle ways and smiling broi-vn eyes have
certainly won all hearts.

3he is one of those gentle

persons who are pleasant to have aromid. Although
quiet she is as ready for fun as work, in which she
takes no mean part.

lier shyness keeps her from the

"limelight" but It cannot prevent us from loving its

possessor and carrying happy memories o.f this dear
"twin."
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Mary
Elizabeth

Liming

A
S.C.

Saint Mary Choir

Tall and slight is Mary

And light as a winged bird;
She dances like a fairy,

.And declaims.'

Oh my word!

Mary's genial presence has helped to make

our days more pleasant and our recreations more\

enjoyable. A fvind of good humor coupled with
an agreeable disposition makes her welcome at
at all times.

*
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Margaret
Mary
LineTaan

S.G.

Saint Mary Choir

Margaret like an owl so v/ise
Peers at the world with solemn eyes;

In work, mingling with zealous throng,

In play, ne'er getting in the wrong.
)

Like an oracle of old. Margaret is usually silent ;
but like that same historical deity, she sometimes
^

lets words of wisdom fall from her lips. She is not
attracted by the husy world and so in calm serenity
treads "the even tenor" of her way.
/
21
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Mary
Elizabeth.
Lorden

C.R.C.

Saint Mary Choir

Slow, when others linger idly;

Fast, v/hen there is need for speed;

Sometimes serious, mostly merry,
Mary cannot but succeed.

Mary is one of our most pleasant, good-humored

■girls.

She is positively a shark in "math" though

she makes no noise about it,

Vergil I3 not- her best

friend, although she confesses .he is not "haj.f bad."
Mary's notto is - "Good humor and lots of it."
*

/
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Helen
Marie

Mahoney

S.C.

Saint Mary Choir

Her eyes like stars of midnight air,

Like midniS^'t' too her dusky hair;

■i
j'l

But all things else about her drawn

From Maytime and the cheerful dawn.

^nrine and hope, faith and love, eternal youth,TT in Helen. .^Gheeriun
pSLrfulness and ^seriousness
are well
all
lovable little
miss

may seem, she never
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Alice
Rose

McDonald

Basket-ball Team
G •R • G •

Twinkling eyes and a winning smile
That's Alice.

Blushing bashfully the while
That 's Alice.

And though the youngest of us here
She's a student without a peer.

The world wants youth and goodness, and both

these may be found in the "Baby" of the class, Alice,
She is one of our bright members, and she can truth

fully say, "Je suis un aigle. He! He.'" So buxom
and rosy is she that one bxpects to see her in crin
oline and sunbonnet. But alas, it is only an expec
tation - she is a very modern young lady.

24
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Anne

Marie

MoGilXiYray

L.R.T. Pres.
Saint Mary Choir

A new light has arisen on Learning's shore,
A writer realistic and true.

Our Anne has written just one more
Of her stories for me and you.

Anne, there is no doubt, is a prodigy. Her
charming stories and wonderful sketches have made
her a valuable classmate. However, it is her great
sense of humor that has won for her such a warm place
in our hearts. It was her little jokes and clever

sayings that often saved the day when "Vergil's tears"
seemed about to cast a gloom on our school world.

Z
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Ellen

Isabel

McGilvray

Basket-ball Team
C.K.G.

Ellen's eyes ai'e brlglit and shinijrig*
Her smile is a thing divinej
Her kindly nature knov/s no repining

Vi/e're glad she's a "friend o' mine."

|Iever does a frovm ruffle the placid features
of our gracious Ellen. \/ith calm serenity she greets

each nev/ day, and yet, she has a t3?uly fun-loving

nature and is capable of good work in a hasket-ball
game. Generous to a fault, her kindly good nature

is ever willing to render a service - except helping
Vergil to speak English.

,
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Anna

Marie

McKinnon

G • H•0•

Saint Mary Choir

Anna is a charming lass,
Anna is a treasure;

In dignity none can surpass.
Good sense is without measure.

Anna is really a quiet girl, or at least

she gives that impression; but put her next to a

congenial companion and the string of her tongue
becomes loosened. However, even these noisy

spells have a quiet that can be felt but not
defined.

27
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Anna

Marie

Mehigan

fi
C.R.G. Pres.

Saint Mary Choir

:

1

L^inSiai

Anna's quiet and sedate,
Takes her time, is seldom late^
¥/ith eyes as blue as summer's skies.
They twinkle kindly - and so wise.

Anna is one of those noble souls whose

patient, uncomplaining natures make them a power
in themselves.

Shy she is, and my, how she

blushes when she hears, "Anna continue the trans

lation,"

Her shyness and reserve, however, do

not keep her from enjoying a joke, but only at
the right time.

28

Julia

Margaret

Moriarty

S.C.

A constant, loving, noble nature

The gods bestowed on this good childj
Julia's; Jolly, unassuming.
Loyal to duty, generous and mild.

Of all the loyal girls of our class Julia is
foremost. Always amiable except once in a while she

objects to working overtime - cleeining blackboards
fbr instance. On the whole, however, Julia ia ever
ready to please and has a fund of silent humor seen
only in glimmers now and then.

29
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MaryJane
Mullane

President

Basket-ball Team
L.R.T.

Saint Mary Choir

ri
A wonderful girl is our Mary,
Light curls and eyes of blue;
Charming, merry, gay as a fairy,
Always loyal and true.

She is the president of cur senior world -

that explains her great popularity.

Fill.ed with the

lo.ve of living and ever brimming with fun and jollity,
she brings cheerfulness in her wake.

negligent in her lessons.

Nor is she

In fact, Mary may be

numbered among the "bright lights" of the seniors.

K
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Carolyw
Elizabeth
Noonan.

Treasurer

L.R.T.

Saint Mary Choir

Sparkling eyes, infectious smile.
Good humor in a large degree;
Optimistic all the while,

Because, "Why shouldn't she?"
Carolyn the Ingenious, the cheerful optimist,

the possessor of a grin that will not wear off - that
Is Carolyn on the surface,

A genuine girl devoid of

artificiality, upright and loyal - that

C-aroiyn»

But we hope that in days to come that "smile" will
linger ever.

b.
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Rose
Marie

,

C.R.G.

Freckles on a slim white nose,

A few on her rosy face.
She affects a young Diana pose
And speaks with a languid grace.

"Rosie" is as rosy as her nickname.
Her titian locks are her chief worry but her
secret pride.

Her usually smiling countenance

is sometimes marred by a delightful "pout" when
you mention "chubby" people.

But Rose Is "true

blue" and we are glad she Is one of us.

32
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Anna

? f F r fcr

[[Hi

Marie

-Sexton

S.C.

Saint Mary Choir

Some girls are short; some girls are tall;
But neither one is Anna.

Some girls are sweet and hind and good;
And all of them is Anna.

Like the trickle of a tiny brook through the

grasses, kind to all along its way but making no noise
about it, is our Anna. Kind and generous, quiet and
reserved and yet always able ano. willing to help along

a good time, she is by no means one of the "lesser
lights" in the Class of '27.
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Barbara
Marie

Sbevlin

L.R.T.

Barbara is a famous lass.
One of the actors of the class;
Vi/hile her flashing eyes and frown
Have already won renown.

Barbara Is 'Barbara - then all

is

said.

Her

flashing eyes tell every emotion that plays across
her restive soul.

She has high ambitions - but

some quite unattainable.

Her questions in the

course of lesson periods - opportune or otherwise •
at

the

same time have amused her classmates and

have been the despair of her teachers,

A clever

girl is Barbara, however, and we look for great
things ill the future.

34

Katherine
Elizabeth
Stack

J

V. President
Basket-ball Team
L.R.T.

Saint Mary Choir

"k" is a girl v/orth knowing
If it's books you would discuss>
But if it should be sewing
She's not so generous.

Katherine is surely a voracious reader -

nothing may interfQ^Q with that precious duty(?).
Witty at times - antagonistic in debate - she is

an admirable companion and a worthy foe.
size is her only difficulty.

35
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Mary

'sA

Teresa

Sullivan

Sira

k':/.".'-"V\.

,H
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Saint Mary Choir

Mary is patient, Mary is kind,
Her worth we all do know;

A kindly nature, upright mind.
Her works do ever show..

IB one of our quiet girls but her presence

in the class is keenly felt and appreciated. Kind
,„cl considerate to all around her, she goes her

daily round of duties with never a thought of shirking•

She is ever willing to enjoy the good things

^

of life but does not take them too seriously.
K
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Grace
'j

Eugenie
Vautrinot

.1

S.C.

Saint Mary Choir

Grace is a .girl you'd like to loiow
Indeed she is, my dear;
Prom morn to night, through weal or "Woe,

She's brimful of good cheer.

What'd she say?

Ahl that's Grade's refrain to

every assignment given.

However, she is a most good-

nabured lass v;ith a generous. supply of good will and

friendliness.

Latin is by no means a delight of hers

•»

and she thinks weeping Aeneas perfectly ridiculous.
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UNCERTAINTY

The distant ships at anchor lie
Par on the hazy se.a;

Upon the helm see we no hand,
Nor hear a whisper o-f command;
Our own they seem to he.

Under a tender sky they seem to rest,
With snowy sails all furled;
But the mist may lift.
And the wind may shift.
And the ships sail down the world.
Oh, the sweet souls I truly love
Shall I ever truly know?
In their mists of thought
I am all untaught,
Nor know I what winds shall blowj
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Margaret Deland
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We alng today of St. Mary's School

And Notre Dame 'neath. whose gentle rule
We spent our happy days of girlhood free
For fifty years it has grown and spread,
Our Lady guiding the path we tread,

To her we pledge our fondest loyalty.
Vv'herever our pathway may lead us through life
Your guidance will aid us in every strife;
May we ever loyal he to dear St. Mary'si

We pledge allegiajice to St. Mary's High allegiance
And to the high principles for which it stands.
No school is half so grand in all this vast and
wondrous land.

We pledge allegiance to St. Mary's High.

We sing of our Pastor, his generous care,
Our teachers loved and the lessons rare

That, we to God and country e'er be true.
We' sing of the days we have spent with thee,
We cherish the lessons we've learned from thee;

With happy hearts we pledge our love to thee;
Wherever our pathway may lead us through life
Your guidance will aid us in every strife;
May we ever loyal be to dear St. Mary's!
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